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To some of our readers the declar

ation of purposes adopted by the

National Grange of the Patrons of
I . . .Husbandry, which we trice below, 
will not be entirely new. It  cannot 
be too much read, however, as it is 
one of the most no*able documents 
ever issued in this country.

This declaration was reported to 
1 the National (¡range by Mr Wardlaw 
| of Florida, Chairman of the Com- 
■ ruittee on Resolutions.aud was unun 
! imously adopted:

Profoundly impressed with the 
truth that the National Grange of the 
United States should definitely pro
claim to the world its general ob
jects, we hereby unanimously make 
this declaration of the purposes of 
the Patrons of Husbandry:

1. United by the strong and faith
ful tie of Agriculture, we mutually 
resolve to la! or for the good of our 
order, our country and mankind.

2. We heartily indorse the mot
to, “ In essentials, unity; in non-cs-

_______________  sentials, liberty; in all things chari
ty.” We shall endeavor to advance

W ILSO N ' BOW  L B V , M. D. ,our cause by laboring to accomplish
Physician and Surgeon, the fon0Wi ig  objects:

FOREST GROVE, - - - CREUON. “ To develop a bettor and higher

OFFICE- At inn "Residence, West of manhoed and womanhood aim ng
ourselves. To enhance the comforts 
and attractions of our homes, and 
strengthen our attachments to our 
pursuits. To foster mutual under
standing and co-operation. To 
maintain inviolate our laws, and to 
emulate each other in labor. To 
hasten the good time com ng. To 
reduce our expenses, both individual 

}J f T'nojirsos. , H,uj corporate. To buy less and pro
duce more, in order to make

our industrial interests, nor of labor- ! we proclaim it among o>ir purposes 
ing classes. In our noble order inculcate a proper appreciation

there is no communism, no agrarian

ism. We are opposed to such spirit 
and management of any corporation

News from St'ckeen.

or enterprise as tends to oppress the 
j people and rob them of their just 
profits. W e are not enemies of cap 

| ital, but we oppose the tyranny of 
monopolies. W e long to see the 
antagonism between capital and la
bor removed by common consent uml 
by enlightened statesmanship 

| worthy of the nineteenth century. 
W e aie opposed to excessive salaries, 
high rates of interest, and exorbi-

of the abilities and sphere of woman, j Purser Vanderbilt, the courteous
as is indicated l>v admitting her to : offic>er of tlie stPaa,?r California, has

given us the following items of in
terest from the above mines:membership and position in our Or

der. Injploring the continued as
sistance of onr Divine Master to 
guide us in our work, we here pledge 
ourselves to faithful and harmoni
ous labor for all future time to re
turn by our united efforts to the wis
dom, justice, fraternity and political 
purity of our forefathers.

REfcPllE

Sinp;, sky-lark, in tho sky;
Sin;», throstle —for love’s sake!

On the last trip of the California, 
about 60 men were brought to Fort 
Wrungel. The steamer Oiler, which 
sailed from Victoria a few days sub
sequent to the California, also took 
away a number of persons destinod 
for the reported aursferous regions. 
There are at Fort Wrangel a large 
number of persons waiting for the 
river to open. At Wrangel the 
weather is reported beautifid and 
spring-like. Under the vernal influ
ences of the sun and wind, all the 
snow and ice have disappeared fro

tant profits in trade. They greatly 1 sing Bwcet, as if no heart luiylit ever 1 rcr.k. j thc vicinity. Everything indicates
increase oür burdens, and do hot. 
beai a proper proportion to the prof-j

nn early opening of the river.
Mr. Sylvester, the expressman, nr-

Ü, little snminer-sigh
Of winds, that flutters down . . ,

its o f producers. W e  desire only ! The blossom-rain.as if no storms had blown! never! at W rangel on the even ing o f | 
.. 1 . . *, i the 26th u lt.. from  the d igg ings

self-protection o f every interest o f j Smile, flowers, along the way;
our land by legitim ate transactions, I Your dainty beauty stirs

He made the round trip in 21 days, 
and was eleven days in coming

Local Notices. 25 cents per line for the 
first insertion, and 13 cents a line for each 
subsequent insertion.

Fou Legal and transient advertisements, 
92 3 ( per square of 12 lines for the first 
insertion and i l  UÜ pur square for each 
subsequent insertion.

/.'■fit .tJerrfi.srment.s <•> b* jxiiil /or upon 
printimj pr<r<f by tin 1‘Misher.

O E.n tli, fur one kind day,
Let me he glad again -- 

forgetting gii* f that is, and that lias Leon! 
— ¡na I), Coolbrilh, in Overland fo r  May.

TELEGRAPHIC!

PRO FESSIO NAL CA RDS.

legitimate trade,and legitimate p ro f- . Such blessed thoughts, ye little comforters! down. He reports that the wcath- j 
its.

4. W e shall advance the cause of 
education among ourselves and for 
our children by all just means with
in our power. We especially ndvo-j 
catc for our agricultural and indus
trial Colleges that practical agricult
ure, domestic science, and all the 
arts which adorn the home be taught 
in their courses of study.

er is rapidly moderating, an 1 every j 
indication is fair for the early clear- ; 
ing of the Stickcen. Ice and snow i 

( had already began to thaw. Four | 
i hundred men were in the gold-bear- ! 
• ing regions at the time of the mes- j 
| senger’s arrival. About that nura- 1 
her were scatered along the route i 
between Wrangel and the mines. 
Most of them the messenger found ;

Johusou’s Planing Mills. n 19 : .y

v ;  ir .  s a v l o r , m . d .,

Physician and Surgeon.
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Didrtcl Att a ney.
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(ctf X T  B  G  B  O  N .

N ew Orleans. April 26.— The n v - ,. . .• / i , • ,! • *. , , engaged in building boats. As soon,er is falling. It is two inches bedew y, , ,, °  ., 1 ii • i . i v  i -yr . as the river shall open, these uer-highwater mark. Seven days, North- ... , , 1 , 1 .*
r tv  - i i  i • i Ai*. ,.,i 1* .. \ 1 sons will launch the crafts, place :ho. A\ c especially and sincerelv ern, \\ estern and Las era mails are ,, . . . . . ’ .

, . * . ,, ... 'ri«,.«., 1,..; i _______  _ . I their stock of provisions and ascend |assert thc olt retreated truth tnmdit now due. I  nice oiu lges a ie g o n e ; .i , • , , ,-a,usscii. n il on icptuu ci iru iii , Ar ,7.. , f  , the stream without any difficulty, i
i .i . , ,  between iieve and .Mobile and Jack-1 , ,  ,, , *. , *

in our o rgon e  law that the Grange, Should the present genial weathe*
Nation«1, State, or subordinate, is ’ j continue, it is confidently anticipa- (
not a political or party organization. M o n r o e , La., April 26. The river , ted that ti.cie will be a general i
x- .. rose but very little last night, hut breaking up ot the ice in the river

°  . . another break poured inueh water on within two or three weeks at the
can discuss political or religious the back part of the city. Washing- j furthest. Sylvester brought down j
questions, nor call political conven- ton street is oversowed within three 250 ounces of gold dust on his last
tioiis, nor nominate candidates, nor block'» o f the river. Hie weather is trip,which had been taken out a few

fair. There is no intelligence from weeks preceding bis arriv«l at the |
above or below. , mines. Fire* were being built ov-!

cry day in order to thaw out thc i
\\ vsniNCTox, April 2b. Since no irround and thus enal 1? the miners !

even discuss their merits in its meet
ings. Yet the principles vr tench, 
underlie all true politics, all true 
statesmanship, and if properly car
ried out wih tend to purify the 
whole political atmosphere of our

supplies can be had troni m ilitary to commence operations, such wi 
stations on the overflowed legion  ol the prevailing degree o f anxiety t

'Hir
farms self-sustaining. T > diversify 
our crops, and crop no more than 
we can cultvate. To condense the 
weight of oui exports, selling loss in 
the bushel, and more on hoof and in 
fleece. To systemize our work, and 
calculate intelligently on probabili
ties. To discountenance the credit 
svstom, an l every other system tend-

one bv becoming a Patron of Hus-

OFMi E IN DEKl'M S BUILDING,
N. W, curilir of First aiul Washing- . t

; a  Str-f-ts, 1* itimi. On-gen. uflT ly ing to pro ligality and liankruptcy.”
---- —--------------------------We propose meeting together,

c. a pall. rvlzioh btott. talking together, working together,
buying together, selling together,
and in general acting together for

A  T  T  O H N E  \ S -  .V i L  A W\

!IS !
__ J_____ ___0 „_ 0....... .......... to

the lower M'ssissippi, the Secietary j(.sf diggins. The messenger
of \\ ar, after a conference with the found every one in high spirits urn]

country. 1 or we seek the greatest President, has directed the G’ommis- j confidently awaiting thc coming- 
good to the greatest number, but we S;lly of Subsi?if uce to- p*’ rcbase500,- spring Wherever mining was be-j
must always bear in mind that no j ( , .( , U  nitl<i,ns hour, beans and done, from 5=20 to $3U jier day is

rice, and to carry into effect the re- realized per man. From all that
liel bill. He asks nil appropriation j cau determined from present

prospects, it is confidently thought 
that the precious metal exists in | 
large quantities in those regions; at 
least all appear in good hopes, ami 
are willing to take the!** chances. ! 
Within thc r.ext thirty days there ! 
will he from 1,000 to 1,200 men at 
jho diggins, and the result of min-

lximlry gives lip that unalienable of $00,000. H i!  estimates are based 
right and duty which bêlons to every on issuing rations to 20,06U person

for tw entv tlaa s.American citizen* to take a proper 
interest in the politics of hiscouutry. L o fisville , 1\a’ .,
On the contrary, is i* right for every steam boat, with seventy -five t

>r¡ 1 on A

B A L I .  ii. S T O T T .

No. C Dvkmn’s Block, 

TORTI.ANI». OREGON.
ly

FRANK t- ST01T,

A t t o r n e f - » t * L # w ,

it a i s  bobo, onr.nov.
C fli o in u«w C'Uirt H'-tusc.

THOMAS If. TONGUE. 

A t t o r n e y  - a t - L a w ,

Hillsboro, Washington County, Oregon.

our mutual protection and advance
ment as occasion may require. We 

, shall avoid litigation as much aspos- 
! ible by arbitration in the Grange. 
We shall constantly strive to secure 
entire harmony, good aa ill, vital 

I brotherhood am r.g ourselves, and 
| to make our order perpetual. We 
. shall earnestly endeavor to suppress 
1 personal, local, sectional and nation- 
I al picjudices, all unearthly rivalry,
1 all selfish ambition. Faithful adher
ence to these principles Avill insure 
our mental, moral, social and mate
rial advancement.

3. For our business interests we 
desire to bring producers and con- 

j sumers,farmers and maufaeturers,in
to the most direct ami friendly rela
tions Possible. Hence we must dis
pense with a surplus of middlemen; 
not that we are unfriendly toward 
them, but we do not need them.

-----  Their surplus and th“ ir exactions di-
R l S1NF.SS (A R D S , A. LODGES, mink-hour profits. Wo wage no ag

gressive warfare against any other 
interests whatever. On the contra
ry, all onr acts and all our efforts, so 

NOTARY PUBLIC AND COLLECTOR. far ,ls business is concerned, are not

I EG VL paters  DRAWN. ACK- only for the benefit of the producer
j  nowlrdgeni*nt* t.ilun. Will i»tt*-i:il and consumer, but also for ail other 

promptly to nil bottiQ^s ciitrustcfu t » his .
‘ A r t . '  ntoir interests, and tend to bring these

two pariic- into speedy and ecoilom- 
C o o p o r ,  i ical contact. Hence we hold that

T> E S T 1 S  T  \ X D  J E W F .L V . i l  »‘;^portfitioh  companhs of every
kind are necessary t » ouv success:

mein her tu do all in bis power lcgiti- 
matclv to mfluence for tLe* good ac- 
tion of any political party to which 
he belongs. It is Ins duty to do all 
he can in bis own power t«j put down 
briberv, corruption and trickerv; to 
scc that m>ne *'iit eompetent, faith- 
ful and honest men, avIio will

Government provi ions, left hen* for 
the Louisiana submerged district 
this afternoon.

ing rp*-rations will then Ijo known \ 
H avana , April 27. — Gen. Concha to a certuinty. Large quantities of j 

lias ordered a draft from persons be- provision were found by the messen- | 
tween twentv-liveand thirtv-livc vears ger scattered along the river, which

had been thrown away by those per-1 
. , sons who were eagerly pressing their

..... i L ayonne, A ion 2 i.— Gen. Pahmios , vvav towards the mines. Provisions 
Valias, with six thousand men, has 

thnchmgly stand by our industrial taken possession of Clielva.

of age.

interests, are nominated for all posi- j T . „„
», , i i »  . V  L ondon, April 2 i .— The Khedive

tions. It should always character- ! of Egypt took military possession of

in the mines were finite scarce, and 
as a natural cousequenco* dear, j 
There are quantities of provisions at 
Wrangel,which will be forwarded to 
the mines immediately on the open-1 
ing of the river.

For the present, the steame.ij/izD ! 
.■l/i'/c»>fu» has been hauled off the 
loute. Onlv the steamers Cal formv

ize every Patron of Husbandry that! the Suez canal, before DeLesseps 
the office should se«>k the man and acquiesced in the decision of the in- 
not the man the office. We ac- j ' u:lfioun! Cominissior.
knowledge the broad prineijdo that VIadiud, Aj-ril 26.— A rumor is 
difference of opinion is no crime.and current that the Carlists have asked and Oiler are touching at V\ rangep 
hold that pvo.gresr towards truth is Sen-uuo for an amnesty. Two otcaiuboaLs—engines and ma-j

,, . j chinery for one io which was cast at!
Senci Caste .a»- has wntten a let- ¡)0 w’ iilamettelron Works— are now!

1,1! being constructed at Victoria. These

The champion forgiver lives in 
Terre Haute. His wife has eloped 
fi ve times, and he has taken her back 
and tried to make home happy each 
time.

Charles Sumner, in his youth, 
achieved the arduous feat of swim
ming aero'« the boiling rapids below 
Niagara Fails— a feat which few men 
have had either the muscle or the 
nerve to perform.

A picture, representing Susan B. 
Anthony at the battle of Waterloo, 
in a hand-to-hand encounter with the 
Emperor, is the chief attraction of a 
musuem recently started in an Iowa 
town.

Not many men forget the wash
days of their boyhood, when a fond 
mother with parboiled and soapy fin
gers buttoned their collars for them. 
Its impression upon the heart and 
nose is rarely effaced.

A Georgia Negro, who bet $10 that 
General \\ ashington commanded the 
Federáis at Bull Run, handed the 
money over with the remark: “ W ell, 
dis yero his’ry business is all mixed 
up anyway!”

Professor Loring, of, Chicago, in 
his Easter sermon,glowingly alluded 
to the birds and flowers and balmy 
zephyrs of ethereal Spring, but the 
congregation couldn’t see it The 
snow was half a foot deep outside, 
and still falling.

• Dear mothr-r may I go cut to vote?’’
“ Oh yes, my dear Sophrouy;

Tut on your lint and redingote,
And vote for Jim Mahoney!”

— .V. Y, Commercial Advertiser.

A writer in p Kansas paper re
marks upon the result of the recent 
elect’on. He says, “ The fall of cor- Í 
ruption has been dispelled, and the 1 
wheels of the State Government will i 
no longer be tramelled by sharks I 
that beset the public prosperity like ! 
locusts.”

“ It was a crush—The recent as 
sembly ball at Washington. A cor- j 
respondent notes how “ Miss Nellie! 
Grant went into the ballroom with a j 
new puffed illusion that was ga r-! 
landed with flowers. She came ou t!
in a cambric petticoat from the knees 
down. ”

Detroit is sure of at least one case j 
of genuine love. A packet of 132 let
ters was picked up in one of the city 
streets, the ether day, being a cor
respondence coverii g a period of six 
weeks, and there was not a letter in 
the lot that didn’t have at least six 
‘ d«Hinga” in it,and such expressions 
as “ my angel love” seemed to have 
been applied with a pepper-box.

A learned professor, on going to 
house keeping Avent to a store and 
told the clerk that his wife wanted 
some rice. “ How much?” asked the ! 
Clerk. “ Oh, not much; I  suppose 
t iree or four bushels would do for ¡ 
the present.” The Clerk Avas very! 
sorry they had not so much on hand, j 
but sent him twenty pounds, which ; 
he persuaded the learned gentleman j 
would serve for a few days.

THE PRAYING WOMEN.

Ah ye who scoff,
And mock, and laugh 

At womon when they pray, 
Hare nerer knpwn
How hoartc like stono 

May feel the long, long dayl

Have never knelt 
To God, and felt 

A doubt of Hia great power; 
Have never said;

“ Would I were dead.
And baby, too, this hour!"

Have never wept 
O’er babe which 6lept 

Unconscious of the tear—
Like Home fair bud 
"Whose babyhood 

A low’ring cloud cornea near —

Have tuscr hoard—
Like seme night-bird 

R'ith shrill, discordant tone— 
The house clock tell 
Its last farewell , .

To night, so drear and leue;

And wish the morn 
Had ne’er been bort—

That light would still delay 
Its coming from 
The distant gloom 

Which curtaineth the day

Have never tried 
To gently chido

The weak one when he camo— 
Telling, perhaps,
While price enwraps 

The cheek as with a flam*—

How baby walked,
Or baby talked,

And lisped its father's name! 
(Oh, woman, thrice 

Such sacrifice
Were worth a martyr’s fame!)

nave never seen 
The cheek gl ow thin,

The hair, once bright as gold, 
Tale, and grow white,
As night by night 

The shadowed heart grows old!

(Ah! yes, the heart 
. With youth can part 

Before life’s youth is done;
As tender flowers 
Live fewer hours 

When parted from tho sun.)

Have ne’er felt shame 
That some loved name 

Should 'neath the shadow lie,— 
Nor praying Low 
Felt falling slow 

The team cf agony!

Then do not scoff 
And mock and laugh 

At women’s prayers again, 
Formaybcyou 
Would make them, too,

If you bad felt their painl 
-Cincinnati Commercial.

HIPPLE-MITCHELLS 0RDER-S1M P- 
S0N S QUANDARY.

a. d. BHATTrrx. ®- xili.ix .
Sbattiseli & K i l l iu .

A TTO FSE Y S  A X D  COVES ELOR  

A T  L A W .
D*‘kutv.’ii Building. First Street, 

PORTLAND, OKEGC»N.

made by difference of opinion, Avliile 
the fault lies in bitterness of contro
versy. M e desire n pn p r equality, 
equity and fairness, protection for 
the weak, restraint upon tlie strong; 
in short, justly distributed, burdens

ter in which he declares himself
favor of a Federal Republic. - bo lU beiug built

N e w  O rleans , .April 27.— Three eucc to ruu ?n tlie Stickcen river.!
; West Baton Both are rapidly nearing completion,

, itli express lefer-

The town is and will be readv to run bv break-
hundred families i.i 
Rouge are homeless. ___
entirely submerged. The U. S. I *ni?uP of the ice. Intense excitement 

and justly distributed power. These Quartermostrr transferred to the prevails everywhere concerning! 
arc American ideas, thc* very essence distributin'^ committee, yesterday, those mines; uud the i>I,00U in dust 
of American independence, and to* 25,000 suits and 4,000 blankets, brought down by the expressman! 
advocate the coutrarv is „„worthy of M ik e »  tn m  Tc-che county, saj- thc \e“ As. t0 “ i? ™  
the sons and daughters of on Am..»-} 
can it public. AYe oheridi the belief 
that sectionalism is, and of right

river continues to life.

O.. V April Th.

S. Hughes,

should be, dead and buried with the 
past. Our work is for the present 
and for the future. In our agricult
ural 1 rothorliood and its purpo-cs 
we shall recognize no North, nĉ  
South, no East, no AYe.-t. It is rc-

’• fVi.rMr.r
filli eranco Crus.¡de which hasiiecn 
quie-cent. lu re l'or some weeks started 
to-day in a new direction. Souk 
twenty lade s marche 1 to the saloon 
ni' Charles Wagner who advertí ed a 
free lunch and new drinks called 
Crusade Water (seine of them hear

th«

ed richness, and to add to the gcuer- 
nl feeling. On the next trip of the
< ’alif.irni ■ a large number cf “ gold 
l’. vcret” individuals will be landed 
at Wrangel, both from Portland and 
Victoria. — f aiiaa.

ALL SOKTS OF ÍTEMS.

Diivton, Ohi< lias 6f rain eleva-

served by every Patron, r.< the right and domande«! some of the wa-

ìng tno names of ladies prominently tors. But the grain is elevated in 
identified with the Temperance Crii- litiuid form

SSOLICITS THE PATRONAGE OF THE
;r,.vf. Work iturranlcd. Office «-or

iV.iluut ami Pine Streets. n39 iv

POST OFFICE IIOLTLH.

that their interests are intimately 
connected with our interests, and 
harmonious action is mutually ad
vantageous. Keeping in view the 
first sentence in our declrtrntioti of

of a freeman, to affiliate v  ♦!. huv 
party that will best carry out his 
principles.

6. Ours being peculiarly a farm
er's instisution, we cannot admit all 
to our ranks. Mmny arc ou-lndcd 
bv the nature of our organization.

t( i and a share of tho lunch. Wag
ner refused eithor and foreibly 
< jcctc'l thè women, xvli<» liave silice 
becn parading «ili thè walk in front 
of Wagner’« place, in spile of his ef- 
f'.rts to disperse them 1 >v wa .hing thr 
ìdewàlli.

W ashing ion, Aprii 27.— Tho Sen-

The London Sprcfa’or thinks that 
the Ohio women’s war is “ a marve
lous mixture of deep piety und lynchI f taw.

Suggestion to Tennyson. That 
lost, ode migl ♦ be worked into echo 
orsts, thus “ Alexandrov, na— drown 

her!”
not because they are professional ate Committee on Kaijroads, to-day 
men,or artisans, or laborers, but be- tq n port favorably on Senu-

cause tliev have not a sufficient di-

l5rN<

J t7 :1  V

«1* parture Irmn this rule.
N. E. GOODELL,

Post Muster.

Mail going south closes at 8 a. m .; Mai) principles of action, that “ individu
ai tins east closes at 1 p . m. Office hours on ! . . .  . ,
Suiiil.y from lu;.H)to 11 a. m. ' al happiness depends upon general

prosperity,”  we shall therefore advo
cate for every State tnc increase in 
every practical way cf all facilities 
fo r  transporting cheaply to the sea
board, or between home producers 
and consumers, all the productions 
of our country. W e adopt it as our

FOREST GROVE LODGE, No. 136.

I -  < 3 .  < J r. T . .

J^JEF.TS AT ITS HAI L EVERY S\T-

lucrnh. rs ..f i n ® se<i l)U1I)0se to ° l ,en oul tlie
ordially invited to utteud. ” neis jn Nature ’s great arttries, th..t

j the life blood of commerce may flow 
HOLBROOK LODGE NO. 30. freelv. We are not enemies of rail-7 , •*

A. F. & A. M. roads, navigation, and irrigating ca-
FORESTGROVE. OREGON Meet! nals.nor of any corporation that will
Saturday before the Full Moon in advance our industrial interest, nor 
each month. Brethren in good . , ... ,

5%nd»n<? *r* inrit«dte a«end °* »n v  corporation that w ill advance

How to become practically ne- 
i tor Mitclu l l ’s bill granting (rovern- , qnaintt d x.itii the Li.le ot lliree .

, 1 ment aid for thc construction of the Live with )o ..i wile, mother, am i:
reel interest in tilling or pasturing p orthind, Dalles and Salt Lake rail- mother-in-law.
the soil, or may have some interest way. The bill provides for guarntce-! This year the first colored student 
in conflict with our purposes. Bet !< £ y ie la m e n t of the interests* on will ^aduHte from the Theological
we appeal to all good citizens for 1 br!. , c * olul)!U|}  to the extent ychool at Yale C .liege, and also
their cordial co-operation to assist in V V'i ° i*11 ! from the Academical Department.

our efforts toward reform, that we u. S. mails, are to be forever trails-! Grundy County,Iowa, which raised
may eventually r<move from our ported free. j over a million bushels of wheat, and
midst the last vestige of tyranny and N kw Y ork, April 28. -The M iss-! more °* coru âst year, lias no fences ;
corruption. 5\’e hail the general; issippi overflow has created 25,000 j t‘xccl)  ̂mourn pastuie lots
desire for internal harmony, equita-1 sufferers in Lorisian«. Hie parishes j Increased currency, instead of be-
ble compromise, and earnest co-op-1 jn ^ ,e eiop are ruinoil ioimer- . ing the spade of the husbanman, is
erfitinn *m *in mnen nf onr f l l t Lv produced o%vr 100 (100 hogsheads the dice-box of the gambler.— [Jones,
oration, as an omen of our futuie of sug&fj 14,000,000 pounds cf Nevada.

A young lady of Cincinnati, who 
dotes on Dumas, is anxious to get 

ThaToxvn Trustees of Jackson- married and go abroad, as sho says
ville granted license for four saloons she can’t be romjutic in her native
at their last meeting. I city during the pig-sticking season.

success.
7. I t  shall be an abiding princi

ple with us to relieve any of our suf
fering brotherhood by any means at 
onr command. Last, but not least,

of rice, $4,001) ,060 worth of molass
es and 142,000 bales of cotton.

Rome students fixed up a ghost and 
placed on the staircase of a Troy 
newspaper office the other night.and 
then retired and awaited develop
ments. One of the editors came 
along and didn’t get frightened. He 
disrobed it, and now wears a fifteeu- 
dollar pair of pantaloons, a ten-dol- 
lur vest, a seven-dollar pair of boots 
aud an eight-dollar hut, while one of 
the'students gees about without a 
vest and another roams afound 
through the least frequented streets 
wearing a very ancient pair of inex
pressibles.

Two I nscriptions.— T he Northern.. 
Border says that a graveyard near 
Bangor has a monument with the 
following inscriptions, the first verse 
of which was written by the wife be- j 
fore her death, and the second by 
the husband after ho had married 
again:—

“ MYcp not fur me, my iL-an-st (Bar,
I am not «Irad, liut tacoping here-;
]■ -pi-i.t, my low, Ix-fort you die,
F ir you must co:uo aud sleep witli /."

“ I will not wer p, my dearest life.
For I have got another wife;
1 cannot come and sleep with thee,
For I imA^o uml sleep with she."

OREGONT~
The citizens of Weston, one even

ing lust week, were thrown into a 
little excitement by a pistol shot about 
9 o’clock at night. The facts appear 
to be these: A  certain person under
took, on last Wednesday evening, 
about nine o ’clock, to visit, a certain 
family, wlieu llie husband was ab
sent.' The lady, who slept with one 
eve open, discovered the gentleman’s
fa c e  up against the window pane at 
tlie head of her bed-room. She in
stant lv called to tlie person to begone 
at the same time discharging the con
tents of a pocket derringer at tbs re- 
ceiling figure.

A gentleman who is spending a 
few months in Michigan, after sever
al vonrs residence in Oregon, writes: 
“ 'Yhose who complain of the climate 
of thc Willamette Valley would do 
well to spend a winter here; they 
would do «a I  am going to do—go 
back to Webfoot ab soon as possi 
ble.”

Six cars of wheat reached Salem 
from Junction City last Monday, 
and 1,550 sacks by boat.

e recently copied from the 
springfield (Mass.) Republican ac ac
count of th 3 bribery charges lately 
preferred agnjnst Mitchell, and sup- 
perted by affidavits, in ¿he United 
States Senate. From this acconni 
it appears that a certain indivt]no! 
who answers to the name of Colcra- 
bus Brown was Mr. Hipple-Mitch- 
ell’s purchasing agent in the Senato
rial fight. It  was this Mr. Columbus 
Brown who tried to buy Representa- 
tiveJohn C. Allen into the Ring cau
cus for, first $250, and finally. 4 for 
J5,000, according to Mr. A llen ’s 
statement under oath.

Now, there is a little secret histo
ry connected with Mr. Columbu3 
Brown, and bearing upon this bri
bery business. I t  is this; Ben Simp
son has only recently been appointed 
through Hippies influence to tho 
Surveyor Generalship for Oregon. 
The new Surveyor General desires 
to make an nppointmeutof his own 
to tlie second clerkship in his office, 
as it is supposed to be one of thc 
prerogatives of Lis oflico that he 
should do. In short, Mr. Simpson 
wishes to appoint his son, a young 
man, fully competent, no doubt, to 
the place; but ILppla has r i ’xn an 
order that Columbus Brown be ap
pointed. Whether a capacity for 
bvyirg votes in the Legislature i»  a 
sufficient qualification to justify Mr. 
Brown’s appointment to a becoud 
clerkt-hip in thc Surveyor General’s 
office, we do not pretend to say. It  
is unquestionably Brown’s only rec
ommendation to Hippie. H ippies 
order to Simpson is imperative, and 
we suppose, therefore, that the de
mand of “ Columbus” upon Hippie 
is of the same character. Wo 5-hould 
judge, from the character of service 
C. Brown rendered in*the Senatorial 
contest, that he is a man who would 
not hesitate to contribute and affida
vit of his own to the stock on file in 
the Senate against Hippie, if'that 
worthy should fail to fill the meas
ure of C. Brown’s cxpectationsr. I f  
this is the case, Hippie i8 likely to 
know it.

In the meantime, between his ow’c 
inclination and Hiaple’sorder,Simp
son is in as great a quandary as Dick 
Williams is between resumption and 
inflation.— Netr*.
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